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ABSTRACT
The reduction in energy and emissions from the building sector can come from improved
standards for new construction and retrofits to existing buildings. The retrofit viability for
single-detached homes in Vancouver, Canada, is examined in terms of the key drivers
and barriers involving economic and social forces. Local experts considered the likelihood
of retrofits occurring to several archetypal dwellings that were synthesized from local
building data and homeowner characteristics. The survey results (n = 56) raised less
known but potentially significant issues regarding energy-efficiency retrofits in Vancouver.
Domestic fuel switching, from fossil fuel energy services to electricity, is likely the most
desirable future mechanism for decarbonizing homes. However, many of the respondents
identified that Vancouver’s real estate market has a significant negative influence on
retrofitting due to high land values, which results in a high demolition rate of existing
homes. Only 46% of responses returned a view that an existing home would remain
standing by 2050. In addition, 41% of responses expressed a doubt that the dwelling,
whether existing or new, would achieve carbon neutrality by 2050. Both issues confront
the City of Vancouver’s current emissions reduction planning, which has targeted nearcomplete decarbonization of the residential building stock by 2050.

POLICY RELEVANCE
New construction is expected to account for only 30% of the greenhouse gas emissions
reduction in Vancouver’s building sector. The potential for deep retrofits of single detached
houses appear to be unlikely due to current real estate market conditions involving
several perceived disincentives, e.g. low financial payback, poor knowledge, transaction
costs, and the opportunity cost of new construction. If the widespread retrofit of single
detached houses is a goal for cities that have high land-to-building value ratios, then
the alteration of current market conditions is necessary. A basket of coordinated policy
measures can be deployed to counter current market forces and reduce the demolition
of existing homes. Such measures could include retrofit and planning codes, energy
labelling, innovative finance, and public education.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As Canada strives to curtail its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in line with the Paris Agreement,
reductions in the building sector are necessary to avoid more dire degrees of global warming
(Environment and Climate Change Canada 2019). This includes updating building codes to include
net-zero energy ready mandates for new buildings by 2030 and creating building retrofit codes
(Environment and Climate Change Canada 2017). The province of British Columbia (BC) has begun
to adopt these approaches in performance-based codes for new construction and plans for
retrofit-related action through a variety of policy instruments (Frappé-Sénéclauze et al. 2017).
In Vancouver, BC, a geographically constrained, transit-oriented, and rapidly densifying city, energy
needs are to be provided by renewable resources before 2050 and GHG emissions reduced by 80%
of 2007 levels (City of Vancouver 2015). To achieve these goals, the city has set several priorities
for the building sector, which accounts for 55% of the city’s GHG emissions, 31% of which are from
single-detached homes (SDHs) (Sustainability Group, City of Vancouver 2014). New construction
in the city has been given a mandate for a zero-emission standard by 2030 through passive highperformance building techniques and electrification. However, in BC, new construction standards
are expected to account for only 30% of the province’s proposed emissions reduction targets in
the building sector (Frappé-Sénéclauze et al. 2017). A comprehensive retrofit strategy is necessary
for decarbonization of the entire sector.
A wide variety of economic and non-economic drivers and barriers to the retrofit of SDHs have
been documented globally (Achtnicht & Madlener 2014; Jakob 2007; Nair et al. 2010; Wilson et
al. 2011). In North America there is recognition that deep retrofits of SDH building stocks remain
difficult to incentivize (Palmer et al. 2013; Vergragt & Brown 2020; Wilson et al. 2015). Many of
these retrofit studies, or similar studies that evaluate retrofit viability within a regional context,
have relied on bottom-up energy and economic modelling of building performance and/or lifecycle costs. For example, in 2017, the City of Vancouver (CoV) contracted a local consultancy to
provide scenario-modelling of technologies and energy reduction measures for carbon emissions
mitigation through an energy–economy modelling tool developed previously by Rivers & Jaccard
(2006) with the conclusion that it is feasible for 90% of the city’s building stock (by floor area)
to achieve net zero emissions by 2050, with 30–40% (or 20–30 million m2 of floor space) being
retrofitted buildings (City of Vancouver 2017).
These types of studies are important but may not be affordable or quickly executed and may
fail to encapsulate the nuances of the local real estate market. It can be difficult, or costly, to
methodologically reconcile complex building energy simulation models with equally comprehensive
system models of a building stock’s overall economic behavior. The present study uses a low-cost
method to obtain an initial, if not complete, assessment of retrofit viability based on an expert
elicitation survey of local experts familiar with the local retrofit market, housing market, and
building performance codes. Expert elicitation was used to develop knowledge about a variety of
questions in a range of fields from risk assessment to species habitat modelling (Martin et al. 2005;
Szwed et al. 2006). Its use as a methodology provides a structured and independent format for
field experts to impart data on or guidance for the task at hand (Brown 1968).
In this study, a survey for expert elicitation was developed to evaluate the likelihood that
representative SDHs may be retrofitted in the CoV. This study is used to extract answers to policyrelevant questions that would be equally sought after with a modelling study.
The paper is structured as follows. Next, the state of knowledge is reviewed with regard to barriers
and drivers facing SDH retrofits in Vancouver, as well as internationally. Prior methods of expert
elicitation are then considered. The following section presents the methodology for the current
survey. Finally, the results are discussed and the outcomes presented.

1.1 CONTEXT, DRIVERS, AND BARRIERS
Vancouver is a city of 630,000 residents located within Metro Vancouver (population 2.4 million),
the largest metropolitan region of BC (population 4.6 million). Residential electricity is supplied by
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BC Hydro, from which the vast majority of annual electricity demand is met via hydroelectricity;
considered near zero carbon, with a GHG emissions intensity of approximately 0.01 kg-CO2e/kWh
(BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy 2019). SDHs, freestanding residential
buildings that may house one or several tenants, comprise 81% of Vancouver’s residential land
area and are occupied by 35% of its households (Bergmann 2016). A total of 81% of SDHs use
natural gas for space heating; the remaining 19% use electricity (Dahmen et al. 2018). A similar
division of fuel share exists for domestic hot water. Space cooling currently remains rare among
SDHs, accounting for less than 0.4% of annual energy use across Vancouver’s SDH stock. At the
time of writing, retail electricity rates for residential consumers range from C$0.09 to C$0.14/kWh;
retail residential rates for natural gas are approximately C$0.04/kWh (BC Hydro 2020).
In 2016, a forum of industry experts in BC drew the following statements with respect to the
barriers and drivers facing retrofits of BC’s SDHs (Frappé-Sénéclauze et al. 2017):
•
•
•
•

The low cost of energy in BC, mild weather, and more profitable investment opportunities
hinder the financial viability of retrofits.
There is a general lack of awareness or management capacity amongst owners and
operators on retrofit opportunities.
Simple and efficient solutions are not widely available at the individual consumer level. This
has led owner-occupiers to put off retrofits due to the perceived complexity of the process.
There does not yet exist a significant industry capacity for retrofit assessment and
completion.

Dahmen et al. (2018) identified the high land-to-building value ratio of the Vancouver real
estate market as a barrier to retrofits. This incentivizes demolition and new construction, often
with similar densities to what it replaces. This is a factor in the question of accelerating retrofit
uptake that may not be unique to Vancouver and is perhaps understudied with respect to retrofit
modelling.
In prior global reviews of retrofit barriers and drivers, commonly identified drivers include potential
savings, thermal discomfort, values, high energy costs, and other renovation plans (Achtnicht
& Madlener 2014; Jakob 2007; Nair et al. 2010; Wilson et al. 2011). Homeowners perceive
financial constraints, a lack of meaningful cost savings, and a lack of necessity as barriers to
retrofitting (Achtnicht & Madlener 2014; Hrovatin & Zorić 2018; Jakob 2007). The relationship
between household characteristics and retrofit implementation has been extensively studied
with inconclusive results. Kastner & Stern (2015) examined a variety of studies on households’
decisions to invest in domestic retrofits, grouping commonly studied household characteristics
by demographics, housing characteristics, and decisionmaker dispositions. Of these, household
size, duration of stay, income, and age distribution are among the most frequently included.
Households with more members are less likely to retrofit (Gamtessa 2013; Wilson et al. 2011).
Conversely, households who have lived in their home for longer are more likely to retrofit (Trotta
2018; Wilson et al. 2011). A variety of effects have been found for household income; some studies
find households with higher incomes are more likely to retrofit, possibly reflecting their increased
ability to pay (Achtnicht & Madlener 2014; Nair et al. 2010), while some find that household income
has no effect (Hrovatin & Zorić 2018; Trotta 2018). Gamtessa (2013) found that income has a
negative effect in their study of Canadian households, postulating that households with higher
incomes are not as motivated by monetary savings from retrofitting. The effect of household age
distribution is similarly uncertain; on the one hand, older households may have a shorter payback
period to realize savings (Achtnicht & Madlener 2014; Hrovatin & Zorić 2018; Nair et al. 2010), but,
on the other, older households may be free of time and financial constraints that would otherwise
prevent retrofitting (Gamtessa 2013; Wilson et al. 2011). The uncertainty of the effect of household
characteristics could be due to the range of countries studied, implying that the structural context
plays an important role in retrofit decision-making. Indeed, several structural uncertainties, such
as government policy change, climate change, and services change, affect retrofit activity (Ma
et al. 2012). Throughout this literature review, succinctly presented in Table 1, real estate market
forces are not directly cited as a key barrier to retrofits en masse, even the BC-based study.
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REFERENCE

PLACE

PERIOD

METHODS

SUMMARY

Achtnicht & Madlener (2014)

Germany

2009

Survey with a choice
experiment

Retrofits are more likely when affordable,
profitable, and favorable over existing
conditions

Alberini et al. (2013)

Switzerland

2010

Survey with a choice
experiment

Homeowners are responsive to upfront costs,
rate of return, and expected thermal comfort
improvement

Banfi et al. (2008)

Switzerland

2008

Choice experiment

Consumers are under-informed of the
advantages of efficiency measures and not
equipped to understand their economic
implications

Haines & Mitchell (2014)

England, UK

2014

Persona development
and expert elicitation

Owner-occupiers are best understood not as
one homogeneous group

Hrovatin & Zorić (2018)

Slovenia

2010

Survey with a
questionnaire

Retrofit decisions are linked to general
improvements and quality-of-life
considerations. The higher age and loan
repayment timeline may inhibit action

Gamtessa (2013)

Canada

1998–2005

Analysis of home audit
reports

Financial incentives play an important role;
higher savings and rebates lead to a higher
likelihood of action

Jakob (2007)

Switzerland

1986–2000

Survey with a
questionnaire

Envelope renovation is triggered by general
end-of-life renovation action

Judson & Maller (2014)

Victoria, Australia

2008–09, 2011

In-person interview and
property inspection

Current and anticipated everyday activities
determine homeowner action

Nair et al. (2010)

Sweden

2006–08

Survey with a
questionnaire

Higher perceived cost of energy leads to a
higher likelihood of action

Frappé-Sénéclauze et al. (2017)

British Columbia,
Canada

2017

Summary of an expert
forum

Utility programs in the absence of policy will
not scale as desired. Economics and market
inertia limit action

Tjørring & Gausset (2019)

Sonderborg and
Middlefart, Denmark

2012–15

Participant observation
with interviews

Home renovations should be viewed as
investments in social relations

Trotta (2018)

England, UK

2011–14

In-person interview and
property inspection

Dwelling characteristics are more important
that sociodemographic characteristics

Wilson et al. (2011)

UK

2011

Survey with a
questionnaire

Efficiency actions are more commonly done
together with general improvements

1.2 EXPERT ELICITATION AND SIMILAR RETROFIT SURVEYS
In cases where there are little data with which to evaluate or model the nature of a problem,
particularly one relevant for policy decision-making, expert elicitation is one of several methods
through which information can be gathered. Expert elicitation methodologies began to take
shape in the 1960s and 1970s, notably with the RAND Corporation’s Delphi Method, which was a
formalization of using expert judgment, traditionally developed in structured group discussions,
for decision-making on matters of national security in the US (Brown 1968). Since then, these
methodologies have been refined by thinking on cognitive heuristics and biases, particularly by
Tversky & Kahneman (1974) and Kahneman & Tversky (1982), with the goal of contemporary expert
elicitation to accurately represent experts’ knowledge and beliefs as a probability distribution for
use in statistical modelling (Garthwaite et al. 2005).
A robust literature exists on the appropriate use of expert elicitation methods for obtaining
subjective knowledge of a problem as well (Garthwaite et al. 2005; Kynn 2008; Morgan 2014). It
has been used extensively in examining the future costs and performance of alternative energy
generation technologies (Anadón et al. 2012; Baker et al. 2009; Bosetti et al. 2012; Wiser et al.
2016). In ecology, expert knowledge is used to inform ecological models in the absence of data,
particularly in understanding the relationship between habitat conditions and the presence of

Table 1 Summary of the
findings on retrofit drivers and
barriers..

certain species (Martin et al. 2005). Under highly uncertain future conditions, experts have been
called upon to quantify the degree of uncertainty itself (Usher & Strachan 2013). Issues of data
availability are especially salient in studies of future conditions when continuity with past events
cannot be assumed, such as in risk assessment to understand the factors that influence unlikely
but high impact events, such as shipping accidents (Szwed et al. 2006).
Expert elicitation has been used in climate change research to characterize uncertainty or improve
modelling efforts (Morgan & Keith 1995; Dessai et al. 2018). Usher & Strachan (2013) conducted
an elicitation of 25 experts to improve the robustness of uncertainty within integrated assessment
models, stating that the formal approach from elicitation is similar to how modelers account
for uncertainties in their models, but more transparent and robust due to a larger collection of
statements. That is, in modelling climate change and energy and economic development modelers
are expected to make judgements in place of data gaps, but this process is better supplemented
through expert elicitation.
Several studies undertake expert elicitation with the goal of understanding retrofit drivers or
modelling them. Addy et al. (2014) conducted principal component analysis on a questionnaire
dataset received from 57 local architects when studying the perceived barriers and drivers to
retrofits in Ghana. The questionnaire asked the architects to rate the importance of 18 barriers
to retrofit identified in the literature. Their analysis was able to reduce the prior understanding
of 18 barriers down to an understanding of five generalized barriers as the most important to
accelerating retrofit uptake in the local region.
Duah et al. (2014) engaged 19 experts in a structured elicitation process to develop a
computational retrofit decision-making tool. The experts were identified through industry
knowledge, certifications, experience, professional ethics, and computer knowledge. A consensusbased method was used to formalize elicited knowledge from the experts through repeated
discussion of the topic of whether a hypothetical home would be retrofitted. These consensus
viewpoints were then used to develop a control-flow logic (e.g. if a dwelling has incandescent
lighting, perform a lighting efficiency upgrade) that could be applied in a numerical modelling
environment.
Elicitation can be conducted through a variety of methods, including interviews, surveys, or
questionnaires, the choice of which is context dependent (Shadbolt 2005). In-person elicitation
allows researchers to develop a relationship with the expert(s) to mitigate cognitive biases in
their thinking and to ensure relevant information is not overlooked. Group elicitation efforts
are also commonly used to arrive at a consensus, although this has been found to be the
fixture of pressure for group conformity and a lack of anonymity and can lead to researchers
discounting the importance of outliers (Woudenberg 1991; Mirzaee et al. 2019). In a study
of several expert elicitation efforts for assessing the future cost of photovoltaics, Verdolini et
al. (2015) found that an online survey can avoid many of the same biases while reaching a
wider variety of experts more quickly, provided the survey is well-designed and offers the same
access to dwelling and owner context available during in-person structured interviews or group
forums.
Haines & Mitchell (2014) developed personas of homeowners to characterize a wide range
of people’s motivation and preferences for estimating retrofit likelihood. They note that
combining qualitative data about homeowners with quantitative market segmentation data
can further enhance the personas and make them more useful for evaluating future policy
interventions to support retrofits. Jakob (2007) noted the importance of the characteristics
of the dwelling to informing retrofit potential. Bold (2012) describes a set of narrative-based
research tools and methods that can synthesize multiple data streams to create coherent
representations of real-world circumstances. Combined, these approaches may offer a way
to contextualize dwellings in a succinct but rich manner to enhance on online elicitation
effort.
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1.3 PRIOR APPROACHES TO BUILDING RETROFIT MODELLING FOR BRITISH
COLUMBIA
At present, the research landscape of the available approaches can be broadly categorized into two
types of methods: physics-based engineering simulation of building energy use; and econometric
modelling of building owner/occupant behavior and retrofit investment decisions. Several recent
retrofit modelling studies that have focused on BC’s building stock using these approaches are
Feng et al. (2020), Prabatha et al. (2020), and Salter et al. (2020). No survey-based assessment of
building retrofits in Vancouver or BC are known.

2. METHODS
An expert elicitation survey is used to establish a relationship between owner-occupier metrics,
building characteristics, regional economic conditions, and the likelihood of energy-efficient
and/or carbon-reduction retrofits occurring across Vancouver’s SDHs in the future.
The underlying objective of the survey is to ask an expert to make an initial assessment of the
retrofit viability of a synthetic household. A synthetic household comprises an owner, occupant(s),
a location, a design, the existing physical characteristics of the home, and census-derived
socioeconomic characteristics of the owner/occupants. The household is synthetic because it is
not a real-world household with a fixed address, but an archetypal household parametrized from a
sample of known statistical data and expert judgement. For this study 30 local experts were asked
to review three of the 30 synthetic households that were created to represent the overarching
characteristics of Vancouver’s SDH housing stock and owner/occupiers.
A synthetic household is presented to an expert in the form of a ‘representative construction.’
This is a fictional account, or narrative, of a dwelling and owner-occupier persona. Bold (2012)
introduces and describes representative constructions at length, and the present paper draws
heavily on Bold’s approach as it can combine many different data sources into an engaging format
for experts to respond to. The prior work of Haines & Mitchell (2014) was also an influence on the
present study. Their persona-based approach provides a more holistic representation of retrofit
decision-maker(s) for the purpose of informing retrofit policies.
The representative constructions are written to replicate the outcome of a typical energy-auditing
exercise of an SDH. On reading a representative construction, it is intended that the survey
respondent would know, to the best extent possible, the following:
•
•
•
•
•

What is the physical nature of the home?
How was it constructed and how is it currently performing?
Where is it located?
What are the tendencies of the owner-occupants towards retrofits?
What has already been done to retrofit the home in the past?

To create each representative construction, methods of segmentation and characterization were
employed. This is a common technique applied in the modelling of building stocks (Mata et al.
2014; Pasichnyi et al. 2019). Segmentation employs high-level criteria to divide the building stock
into mutually exclusive, but representative of the whole groups. In characterization each group is
described through representative parameters.
Each representative construction comprises an amalgamation of a representative building typology,
the representative physical characteristics of the dwelling, and a representative persona of the
owner/occupants. Section 2.1 details the datasets used for the development of the representative
constructions. Sections 2.2–2.4 describe, respectively, how each representative construction was
formulated from the assembled building typologies, physical characteristics, and personas. Section
2.5 describes how the building typologies and personas were assembled. Section 2.6 describes the
process of selecting experts. Section 2.7 covers the distribution of the survey and questions asked.
Section 2.8 describes the methods used in a correlation analysis of the responses and features of
the representative constructions.
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The survey addresses several questions that might be expected to be evaluated in an early-stage
energy and economic modelling study of Vancouver SDH’s building stock:
•
•
•
•
•
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What is the influence of specific homeowner characteristics and building parameters on
retrofit likelihood?
What is the likelihood of energy retrofits occurring under current policy, economic, and
market conditions?
How may the real estate market impact the likelihood of achieving energy efficiency through
the wide adoption of retrofits?
What is the level of belief that existing SDHs will achieve carbon-reduction targets by 2050
under the current policy?
What policy instruments can raise the likelihood of SDHs undertaking an energy retrofit?

2.1 EXISTING SOURCES OF SDH DATA IN VANCOUVER
There is no available spatial dataset providing the physical and socioeconomic characteristics of
individual SDHs in Vancouver or BC. However, three datasets are relevant to this study: Statistics
Canada’s 2016 Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) for Metro Vancouver (Statistics Canada 2017);
the British Columbia Assessment (BCA) parcel inventory (British Columbia Assessment Authority
2017); and The Vancouver Heritage Foundation’s ‘House Styles Hub’ (The Vancouver Heritage
Foundation 2018).
The CMA dataset is a sample of 1% of the private households in private dwellings in Canada,
reporting 95 sociodemographic variables, and drawn from a questionnaire issued to 25% of private
households in the country. The smallest geographic identifiers are major metropolitan regions
across the country, such as Metro Vancouver.
The BCA dataset contains data points related to all buildings in BC, which can be subdivided by
region and municipality, the boundary of the CoV BCA. In the BCA dataset, buildings are classified
by type and contain, among many, features for occupancy, year constructed, gross floor area, and
number of stories.
The Vancouver Heritage Foundation (2018) maintains an ‘encyclopedia’ of common dwelling
types built in Vancouver since colonization, broadly characterized by age and architectural style.
The BCA dataset does not provide a dwelling-type identity (i.e. style) to each parcel of land, but
does provide the age of the residential property sitting on it. Both datasets were assessed for this
study and five building typologies that appear to represent the majority of Vancouver’s SDH stock
were extracted. Using terminology from the encyclopedia, four dwelling types were chosen that
do not overlap in their typical ‘era of construction,’ covering the period 1910–2010. A fifth dwelling
that represents the present era of construction in the SDH market was selected from real estate
listings. These five building types each form one of the representative building typologies. Figure 1
shows the representative typologies selected from encyclopedia and local real estate listings that
were used in the survey.

Figure 1: Sample images
included in the survey for the
typologies. (a) Craftsman
(CR) 1910-30, (b) Mid-century
Builder (MC) 1935–64,
(c) Vancouver Special (VS)
1965-84, (d) Millennium Builder
(MB) 1985-2009, (e) West Cost
Modern (WC) 2010-Present.
Sources: (a–d) The Vancouver
Heritage Foundation (2018);
and (e) Connor Properties
Listing (2019).

2.2 REPRESENTATIVE BUILDING TYPOLOGIES
Dwellings built between 1910 and 1930 are considered heritage homes, typified by the Craftsman
(CR) style. In Vancouver, homes can be added to an official, municipally managed heritage register
upon review. The Craftsman homes and their variations are the most common home style in the
register (The Vancouver Heritage Foundation 2018). The period around the Great Depression,
considered here as 1930–35, was omitted due to a decline in housing starts. Housing built after
the Great Depression through the post-war period, covering the period 1935–64, is represented by
the single-storey, boxy home known as the Mid-Century Builder (MC), which was erected rapidly
with little variation across the city. Homes constructed between 1965 and 1985 were commonly
built from another builder’s template known as the Vancouver Special (VS), a two-storey home
with a shallow-pitched roof. From 1986 through the last decade, larger homes with irregular
facades and floorplans are common; these are termed the Millennium Builder (MB). Homes built
from 2010 to the present are characterized by an improved baseline level of performance due to
more stringent energy performance standards in the building code; they are termed here the West
Coast Modern (WC).
Each typology was assigned to a parcel of land with an existing SDH that matches its estimated
value derived the BCA dataset. This allowed the typology to be assigned a general neighborhood
within Vancouver for the purposes of the enriching the narrative. Neighborhoods with distinct
characteristics, particularly in terms of home prices and land values, were selected to represent
the widest range of possible conditions.

2.3 REPRESENTATIVE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE-DETACHED
HOMES
Each of the five typologies is characterized by the 14 parameters shown in Table 2 with their
accompanying text and numerical values. Text values were used to construct the written
narratives, while the numerical values were used in the data analysis. For Vancouver, the only
resource to ascribe age-relevant parameters to the typologies came through the building code
review. By nature of their age and architectural traits, each of the SDH typologies implies a range
of physical parameters, such as shell components and the efficiency of installed mechanical
systems, that impact the energy efficiency of a building, parameters that are typically viewed to
influence the energy consumption and GHG emissions of a building (Lam & Hui 1996), as well as
having replacement timelines that are associated with retrofits, such as in the past with coal-fed
furnaces being retired for natural gas.

2.4 REPRESENTATIVE PERSONAS OF THE CANDIDATE HOUSEHOLDS
Representative personas were developed to provide a more holistic model of the retrofit decisionmaker(s), as suggested by Haines & Mitchell (2014). Each representative persona constructed for
this study is indicative of sampled social and economic traits from census-derived information.
The parameters and their text and numerical values are shown in Table 3. The CMA data were
used as a primary data source, where a subset of CMA data was created for owner-occupied
SDHs and segmented by household structure groups: ‘couple,’ ‘couple with children,’ ‘lone-parent
family,’ ‘person living alone,’ and ‘other.’ Further characterization was done using eight additional
parameters, determined to be relevant through the literature review.
‘Homeowner age,’ ‘income level,’ and ‘mortgage percent of income’ were all assigned following
distribution in the CMA data. Due to lack of open data within Vancouver and BC, values for ‘credit
rating,’ ‘environmental views,’ ‘spending habits,’ ‘duration of stay,’ and ‘plans for renovation’
were assigned following the process for making each representative construction described
in the following section. Each was found through the literature review to have a potential
impact on retrofit decision-making (Jakob 2007; Trotta 2018). Of particular importance,
environmental concern and pro-environmental behaviors were linked to investment in retrofits,
but were also found to be moderated by social norms and high investment costs in some cases
(Trotta 2018).
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PARAMETER

TEXT VALUES

ENCODED VALUES

Construction era

[1910–30, 1935–64, 1965–84, 1985–2009,
2010–present]

[5, 4, 3, 2, 1]

House size (ft2)

[2100, 2600, 2800, 3000, 5400]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Lot size (ft2)

[3135, 4000, 8400]

[1, 2, 3]

Energy Step Code

[Step1, Step2, Step3, Step4, Step5]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Secondary suite

[No, Yes]

[0, 1]

Wall construction

[2 × 4 batt R13, 2 × 6 exterior R21]

[1, 2]

Wall age (years)

[0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–24, ≥ 25]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Roof construction

[blown R15, flat ext R36]

[1, 2]

Roof age (years)

[0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–24, ≥ 25]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Window type

[Single U = 0.48, Double U = 0.48, Double low-E
U = 0.25]

[1, 2, 3]

Window age (years)

[0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–24, ≥ 25]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Space heating efficiency

[0.75, 0.85, 2.70]

[1, 2, 3]

Space heating age (years)

[0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–24, ≥ 25]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Space heating fuel

[Natural gas, Electric, Natural gas and electric]

[1, 2, 3]

Domestic hot water efficiency

[0.75, 0.85, 0.95]

[1, 2, 3]

Domestic hot water age (years)

[0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–24, ≥ 25]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Domestic hot water fuel

[Natural gas, Electric, Natural gas and electric]

[1, 2, 3]

Space cooling efficiency

[None, 2.7]

[0, 1]

Space cooling age (years)

[None, 1]

[0, 1]

Space cooling fuel

[None, Electric]

[0, 1]

Airtightness

[Very leaky, Leaky, Middle, Tight]

[1, 2, 3, 4]

Maintenance level

[Never, Poor, Average, Well maintained, Very well]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Presence of asbestos

[No, Yes]

[0, 1]

PARAMETER

TEXT VALUES

ENCODED VALUES

Homeowner age

[25–34, 35–44, 45–54, 55–64, 65–74, ≥ 75]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]

Family type

[Couple, Couple + kids, Couple + kids + other, Single,
Single + kids]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Years lived in home

[0–7, 8–14, 15–21, 22–28, ≥ 29]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Spending habits

[Frugal, Thrifty, Generous]

[1, 2, 3]

Mortgage percent of income

[0–8, 9–16, 17–24, 25–32, ≥ 33]

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Environmental views

[None, Some, Intense]

[1, 2, 3]

Income level

[Below average, Average, Above Average, Retired]

[1, 2, 3, 4]

Credit rating

[Good, Fair, Excellent]

[1, 2, 3]

Plans for renovation

[No, Yes]

[0, 1]

Race and nationality were not factored into the data-collection process, and therefore the
representative constructions used here do not reference or imply the race or nationality of a
fictional household. By nature of giving names to household members—implying gender, and
through the implied gender of a familial couple, implying sexual orientation. Thus, though the
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Table 2 Parameters for the
house archetypes used when
creating the single-detached
home representative typologies.
These were derived from
building code review, the
Vancouver Heritage Foundation
database and local knowledge.
Note: The directionality of the
encoded values is relevant for
the correlation portion of the
study.

Table 3 Characteristic options
and values used when writing
the personas for the narratives.
Note: The directionality of the
encoded values is relevant for
the correlation portion of the
study.

representative constructions here ultimately included heterosexual and same-sex couples, the
distribution and make-up of gender and sexual orientation across the constructions were not
rooted in the data. This is accepted as a gap in this study.
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2.5 ASSEMBLY OF REPRESENTATIVE CONSTRUCTIONS
An iterative creative writing process, rooted in the continuous evaluation of work in-progress
narratives against known data, was used to generate representative constructions from
the established set of representative typologies, physical characteristics, and personas. Six
representative constructions were written for each of the five representative typologies, each
with a more or less perceived optimistic outlook on retrofit viability. Optimism was made more
positive or negative through the association of parameters that were identified by the literature
review and referenced in Table 1 as being associated with a higher or lower general likelihood of
retrofit, such as holding feelings of environmental responsibility (Jakob 2007).
For the 30 representative constructions in their full narrative form, see the supplemental data
online. As well, Tables S1–S3 (online) describe which demographic and building traits were
assigned to each of the representative constructions. Adjudication of the overall relevancy and
validity of the representative constructions came from ex-post analysis of the assignment of traits
to each representative construction against CMA and BCA data. Table 4 provides a view of this
analysis and indicates that the 30 representative constructions are consistent with, at least, 50%
of Vancouver’s SDH stock.

AGE SEGMENT (YEARS)

YOUNG (25–44 YEARS)

MIDDLE-AGED (45–64 YEARS)

OLDER (≥ 65 YEARS)

SGL.

CPL.

PRTS.

SGL.

CPL.

PRTS.

LONE PRT.

SGL.

CPL.

PRTS.

1910–35

0.0%

1.2%

0.0%

1.2%

2.3%*

4.6%*

1.2%

3.5%*

3.5%*

1.2%

1.2%

1935–64

0.0%

0.0%*

1.6%*

1.6%

3.3%*

6.5%

1.6%*

3.3%

4.9%

1.6%

1.6%

1965–85

0.0%

0.0%

0.8%

0.8%

1.6%*

3.9%

0.8%

0.8%

2.4%*

0.8%

1.6%*

1986–2009

0.0%

0.0%

2.0%*

2.0%

4.1%

10.2%*

2.0%

2.0%

4.1%*

2.0%

4.1%*

2010–present

0.5%

0.0%

1.5%*

0.5%

0.5%

2.4%

0.5%

0.0%

0.5%

0.0%

2.0%*

In the present study, the viewpoints of both Duah et al. (2014) and Haines & Mitchell (2014) are
accounted for in the development of the representative constructions which provide the selected
experts with a wide range of parameters necessary for making informed retrofit recommendations
while also describing a sample of owner occupiers in a non-homogeneous manner.

2.6 EXPERT SELECTION AND CONSENT
As researchers in the building science profession in Vancouver, the authors are familiar with the
region’s professional networks of practitioners and policymakers with experience undertaking
building retrofit assessments, developing housing policy, and/or energy efficiency policy. This
includes, but is not exclusive to, members of the International Building Performance Simulation
Association (IBPSA) BC Chapter, members of the BC Energy Step Code Council (British Columbia
2019), and members of the University of British Columbia’s Steering Committee for its Green
Building Action Plan.
A total of 60 prospective experts were identified in the early stages of this study. Of the prospective
experts, three were selected to provide a trial run of the survey and provide feedback to the study
authors. The testers included a university faculty member of high-performance building design,
an energy manager for the University of British Columbia, and a municipal planner working with
the CoV. Their feedback was incorporated into the final version of the survey, but their responses
were excluded from this paper.

OTHER

Table 4 Demographics of
owner-occupier households
against the single-dwelling
home typologies.
Note: Percentages denote the
proportion of that age group
living in that age segment
within the overall census
population (n = 103,711).
* Narratives constructed for the
pair.
Sgl. = Single; Cpl. = couple;
Prt(s). = parent(s).

A total of 30 unique surveys were generated, each comprising a random selection of three
representative constructions, and surveys were issued to a total of 38 known experts. A total of 22
completed surveys were returned, with a total response rate of 58%.
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The experts were not human test subjects, and the individual characteristics and behavior of the
experts was not evaluated as this was not a behavioral study of the experts. The purpose of the
study was be to solicit the expert view of respondents on matters known to them. Ethics board
approval for this project was not required by the authors’ institution.

2.7 SURVEY DISTRIBUTION AND QUESTIONS
In each survey a random sample of three representative constructions, each followed by the
questions, was provided. The total estimated survey completion time was 20 minutes.
Surveys were distributed to experts using an anonymous link beginning in August 2019 and
ending in December 2019. Table 5 describes the final count (n = 56) of each received, completed
representative construction after filtering for completeness and expert quality. The surveys were
created and distributed using Qualtrics, for which the host university of the study authors holds an
institutional license (Qualtrics 2019).

CRAFTSMAN
(CR)

MID-CENTURY
BUILDER (MC)

VANCOUVER
SPECIAL (VS)

MILLENNIUM
BUILDER (MB)

WEST COAST
MODERN (WC)

Most optimistic

4

1

1

1

2

Optimistic

0

1

4

1

2

Somewhat
optimistic

1

4

2

2

2

Somewhat
pessimistic

2

2

2

3

2

Pessimistic

1

2

3

2

1

Most pessimistic

2

1

2

2

1

Total evaluated

10

11

14

11

10

Table 5 Classification of 56
representative constructions
addressed and returned out of
30 issued surveys; classification
according to building typology
and the authors’ ex-ante
optimism regarding retrofit
likelihood.

Upon beginning a survey, experts were asked to indicate their field of work, years of experience,
and to rate on a five-point Likert scale their familiarity with the BC Energy Step Code, described
below, and the Vancouver real estate market.
After reviewing each representative construction, experts were asked to respond to several
questions through a Likert-based assessment of retrofit viability. The questions were asked
relative to a common performance-based energy efficiency metric in BC, the Energy Step Code,
which is currently in place as an optional code framework for new construction. The expected
performance levels of each of the five steps are shown in Table 6 as they coordinate to expected
airtightness, energy-use intensity, and improvement over a baseline building (British Columbia
2019). Currently, building energy-efficiency discussions in BC are driven by the Energy Step Code,
but an equivalent code has yet to be adopted for existing buildings. As the Energy Step Code is not
explicitly considerate of carbon emissions, the survey poses two questions that ask:
STEP CODE

ACH AT 50 PASCALS

MEUI (kWh/m2/yr)

% REF

TEDI (kWh/m2/yr)

5

≤1.0

25

n.a.

15

4

≤1.5

40

40%

20

3

≤2.5

50

20%

30

2

≤3.0

60

10%

35

1

n.a.

n.a.

0%

n.a.

Table 6 Framework targets for
the BC Energy Step Code for
new residential buildings in
Climate Zone 4 (< 3000 heating
degree-days), which currently
includes Vancouver. Step Code
5 will be minimum compliance
in 2032.
Note: ACH = air changes per
hour; MEUI = mechanical
energy-use intensity; TEDI
= thermal energy demand
intensity; % REF = percent less
than a reference model home.

•
•

the likelihood that the property will achieve the highest degree of performance by either
retrofit or demolition and new construction—with the option of neither occurring
whether or not this will lead to the property being considered carbon free by mid-21st century.
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Experts were then asked to write which parameters were most influential in their decision-making
process. After considering the likelihood of retrofit-related actions, experts were asked to select
from a list, or suggest, three policy instruments that would improve the chances of a retrofit
occurring. They were then asked to evaluate their confidence in their answers on a five-point
Likert-scale. Lastly, an optional write-in response space was provided for additional comments.
Figure 2 provides a compiled view of the survey as it appeared to the experts through the Qualtrics
interface. This includes an example of one of the representative constructions that would have
appeared to the experts.
Figure 2: The Qualtrics survey
as it appeared to respondents.

2.8 CORRELATION ANALYSIS
Correlation tests were conducted between features of the representative constructions and
question responses using Kendall’s tau-b (Kendall 1948). Significance was evaluated using a twotailed p-value test. Kendall’s tau-b is a non-parametric measure of the strength and direction of
association that is recommended for use when calculating the correlation between two variables
measured on an ordinal scale and in cases where the ordinal values being tested for correlation
may have the same value, otherwise known as a tie (Puth et al. 2015). It is recommended to use
a sample size of at least 46 to obtain a moderate-to-strong tau correlation of 0.5 or –0.5 with a

significance (p < 0.05) under a 0.3 Fisher confidence interval (Bonett & Wright 2000; Akoglu 2018).
Similar ranges of recommendations are found elsewhere (Zahiri & Elsharkawy 2018; Geekiyanage
& Ramachandra 2020). While larger samples are ideal, it has been noted that decision-makers can
be provided with results from elicitation based on sample sizes of three to five experts, and that
larger numbers may lead to diminishing marginal returns on information with respect to the effort
necessary to conduct the elicitation and analysis (Clemen & Winkler 1999).
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3. RESULTS
Twenty-two surveys were returned for a total of 66 assessments of the representative constructions.
Four of these were not completed entirely and were removed from the dataset. An additional six
were removed from the dataset because they were from experts who indicated ‘low confidence’
in their answers and ‘less-than-five years’ of experience in their field. This provided a data set
of 56 assessments. Figure 3 shows the distribution of experts’ responses to the characterization
of profession, experience, and relevant knowledge. One respondent indicated a ‘very low’
familiarity with the BC Energy Step Code, but their response was kept due to their second-to-most
familiar degree of familiarity with the ‘real estate’ market and ‘15–19’ years of experience in the
‘Government’ field. Appendix B in the supplemental data online contains the repository for the raw
responses, as well as a Python notebook showing how the dataset was formatted for analysis.

Familiarity with Real
Estate Market (nr=22)

12

12

12

10

10

10

4

(a) Which of the following best
describes your current field of
work?

(b) How many years of
experience do you have in the
field?

familiar

very familiar

slightly familiar

unfamiliar
slightly
unfamiliar
neutral

years

very unfamiliar

> 24

15 to 19

0

20 to 24

0

10 to 14

0

<5

0

5 to 9

2

other

2

education

2

arch., planning,
enviro design

2

(c) How familiar are you with the
BC Energy Step Code?

familiar

4

8
6

very familiar

4

8
6

slightly familiar

6

Count

4

8

Count

Count

8
6

government and
public works
engineering and
computer science

Count

12
10

unfamiliar
slightly
unfamiliar
neutral

Familiarity with
Step Code (nr=22)

Time in Field (nr=22)

very unfamiliar

Profession (nr=22)

(d) How familiar are you with the
real estate market for single
family houses in Vancouver?

3.1 AGGREGATE RESULTS
Figure 4 shows the cumulative responses to each of the primary questions, depicting a general

decline in likelihood of retrofit as higher retrofit performance levels are assessed. Experts generally
viewed the likelihood of achieving high degrees of energy efficiency by 2035 as more unlikely than
likely. They found it more likely than not that dwellings would perform at Step Code 2 levels in BC by
2035—10% more energy efficient than present-day code compliance, whereas new construction
will be required to be 40% more energy efficient. The likelihood that any building would achieve
high energy efficiency (40% more efficient) in the next 15 years was nearly split with three more
responses on the unlikely side of the distribution.
Regarding the question on demolition, deep retrofit, or neither by 2050, 43% of responses expected
dwellings to be demolished and replaced with new construction, and only 12% of responses
indicated the favorability of deep retrofit—equivalent to net zero energy readiness. A total of 45%
of responses expected the dwelling to be neither demolished nor retrofitted to the highest energyefficiency standard. Considering their response to this question, experts were asked to evaluate
whether the property would be carbon free by 2050. These mixed responses are traced in Figure 5,
which shows how responses tracked from the question about whether the building would be
demolished and replaced, retrofitted, or neither to the question about whether the building new
or existing would reach carbon-free performance by 2050. Here, 67% of responses attributed a
likely belief of a dwelling becoming carbon free by 2050.

Figure 3: Self-reported
descriptive information about
the experts.
Note: For respondent who
selected ‘very unfamiliar,’ their
responses were kept due to
their second-to-highest level of
familiarity with the real estate
market and ‘15–19’ years of
experience in a ‘government’
role and reported either a
‘medium’ or a ‘high’ level of
confidence in their responses.
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Responses to Primary Questions (nr=56)
Likelihood an arbitrary building will perform at
minimum Step Code 2 levels by 2035?

5

Likelihood an arbitrary building will perform at
minimum Step Code 3 levels by 2035?

15

Likelihood an arbitrary building will perform at
minimum Step Code 4 levels by 2035?

26

Likelihood an arbitrary building will perform at
minimum Step Code 5 levels by 2035?

7

50%
very
unlikely

6

13

2

17

0%
unlikely

4 1

25%
likely

9

50%

somewhat
likely

25%

75%

50%
very
unlikely

75%

100% 0%

25%
neutral

very
likely

Figure 4: Aggregate responses
to the survey (all representative
constructions combined).

26

50%

9

100%

3 2

24

0%

3

5

10

somewhat
unlikely

12

4 121

25%

retrofit
Likelihood that the property from the previous
question will be carbon free by 2050
considering you response to Retrofit/
Teardown/Neither?

12

5

2 21

6

8

75%

21

4

13

40

100%

6

7

7

Likelihood that an arbitrary building will achieve
high energy efficiency through retrofit in the next
15 years?

Given the characteristics of the household and
your knowledge of Vancouver’s market, by
2050, do you think it’s more likely that this
property will be torn down or achieve Step Code
5 via a retrofit?

4

6

25%
somewhat
unlikely

75%

teardown

1

100%

neither

12

0%
unlikely
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6

25%
likely

somewhat
likely

7

15

50%
very
likely

75%

100% 0%

25%
neutral

Note: Numbers within the
bars represent the number of
responses for that question
that fell under that value. The
sizes of the bars represent the
percentage of responses to that
question.

Figure 5: Flow of responses
from the question concerning
demolition and new build,
retrofit, or neither, and the next
question regarding how the
expert viewed the properties’
likelihood of being carbon
free by 2050 with respect to
the answer to the previous
question.
Note: Likert responses
reflecting a higher likelihood
than neutral were changed
into a ‘Yes’ binary response;
and Likert responses reflecting
lower likelihood than neutral
were changed into a ‘No’
binary response. The neutral
responses were not changed.

Experts were then asked which three policy instruments would be useful in improving the likelihood
that the representative construction in question would be retrofitted to a high-performance status
in the future. Figure 6 shows these responses as a percentage of total responses and includes
those submitted in write-in format under an ‘other’ category. In several cases these responses
were categorized into one of the original instrument options.1
In Figure 7, the write-in questions, regarding influential factors and additional comments for the
survey, are summarized to show which factors were perceived to be the most influential. Most
of the responses were categorized, except for a few which were placed into an ‘Other’ category.2
Each category is represented as a percentage of the total responses. Of the written responses,
the most common driver of a carbon-free property was the expectation that within the next
several years to decade, Vancouver would have a policy in place requiring new construction
not to use natural gas but instead the hydroelectric grid network. This was followed by remarks
indicating that retrofit investment was unlikely due to competing financial interest or a lack of
savings.

Policy Instrument Choices (nr=56 x 3)
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100%
First Choice

80%

% of nr

Second Choice

60%

Third Choice

40%

Other

Aggregation of
individual projects
Public Retrofit
Agency

Public
Financing

Conventional
Financing

Education
Campaign

Enery Discolure &
Label

Innovate Financing

0%

Retrofit Code

20%

Figure 6: Respondents were
asked to select three policy
instruments that would
influence the dwelling’s retrofit.
Note: The count is presented in
order of selection.

Figure 7: The topic raised by
respondents indicating the
most inﬂuential parameters in
their decision-making process.

3.2 CORRELATIONS AND TRENDS
Figure 8 shows the resulting values and their significance from correlation tests between expert

responses and features of the representative constructions. The color coding of individual
correlations identifies Kendall’s tau correlation. The limits of the color scale (–0.5 and 0.5)
correspond with indications of ‘moderate-to-strong’ correlations per the findings in Akoglu (2018).
The size of individual relationship points corresponds with the relationship’s p-value.
Widespread, strong correlations were not found across the survey results. In only a few instances
are moderate-to-strong correlations between several parameters observed, and these can be
attributed to the general trend of survey responses considering the small sample size. For instance,
few survey respondents felt that any residential dwelling would likely be retrofitted to levels equal
or above Step Code 3. A total of 64 out of 224 survey responses felt that a retrofit to the candidate
household was viable by 2035, but 59% of these suggested it was only likely the home would be
retrofitted to Step Code 2 equivalent levels. Figure 8 reveals that some characteristic parameters

Correlation of survey answers to narrative elements (nr=56)
Step 5 by 2035
Step 4 by 2035
Step 3 by 2035
Step 2 by 2035
High Efficiency by 2035

Kendall’s Tau
correlation value
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0.5

Retrofit/Teardown/Neither
Carbon Free by 2050

0.0

Package retrofits
Retrofit Code
Public retrofit agency
Public financing
No chance
Innovative finance
Education
Energy discolsure/label
Densify
Conventional finance

-0.5

two-tail test of
signifigance

Space cooling age

Space cooling efficiency

Window age

Window type

Wall age

Wall type

Plans for additional suite

Inital Step Code equivalency

Roof age

Roof type

Maintenance

Plans for renovation

Airtightness

House lot area

House age

Gross floor area

Space heating efficiency

Space heating fuel source

DHW fuel source

Space heating age

DHW age

DHW efficiency

Space cooling fuel source

Spending habits

Presence of asbestos

Optimism of narrative

Mortgage percent of income

Family type

Income level

Duration of stay

Environmental views

Typology

Credit score

Age of homeowner

p < .001
p < .05
p < .10
p >.11

of the household have a positive or a negative influence on whether a survey respondent would
suggest a Step Code 2 retrofit is favorable. For instance, perceived pro-environmental views of the
household are correlated positively with a retrofit to Step Code 2 levels. The age of the home’s
envelope and mechanical equipment seem negatively correlated, suggesting that newer homes,
or those recently renovated but not achieving high energy efficiency, are unlikely to be retrofitted
significantly in the next 15 years. Such observations show significance with p < 0.05 and Kendall
tau = 0.4–0.5. Figure 9 shows these values in the same format as Figure 8, but with the sample
size excluding the West Cost Modern (WC) home typology, which is built to satisfy Step Code 2
performance levels at the time of construction.
Kendall’s Tau
correlation value
0.5

Correlation of survey answers to narrative elements without WC (nr-WC=46)
Step 5 by 2035
Step 4 by 2035
Step 3 by 2035
Step 2 by 2035
High Efficiency by 2035
Space cooling age

Space cooling efficiency

Window age

Window type

Wall type

Wall age

Plans for additional suite

Inital Step Code equivalency

Roof age

Roof type

Maintenance

Plans for renovation

Airtightness

House lot area

House age

Gross floor area

Space heating efficiency

Space heating fuel source

DHW fuel source

Space heating age

DHW efficiency

DHW age

Space cooling fuel source

Presence of asbestos

Spending habits

Optimism of narrative

Mortgage percent of income

Family type

Income level

Duration of stay

Environmental views

Credit score

Typology

Age of homeowner

0.0

-0.5
two-tail test of
signifigance
p < .001
p < .05
p < .10
p >.11

Of the remaining correlations (p < 0.05, Kendall tau = 0.2–0.3) a positive relationship can be seen
between dwellings with more ‘gross floor area,’ well maintained properties (‘maintenance’), and
older constructions (‘typology’) and Step Code 5 performance, which is the highest performance
level and would require energy efficiency improvements > 40%. Experts also perceive owneroccupiers with more feelings of responsibility to environmental protection as more likely to retrofit
their homes.

3.3 INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES: TRENDS AND COMMON THEMES
Table S4 in the supplemental data online provides quotations from 26 individual write-in responses
that experts provided in response to each representative construction, as well as the responses
to the questions, details about their professional status derived from the surveys, and details
about the representative construction being discussed in the quotation. Their answers help to
contextualize issues and nuances around perceived retrofit viability, more so that can be drawn
from only the responses to the survey questions.
Subjective evaluation of all write-in survey responses suggests four common themes shared
across responses:

Figure 8: Correlation and
statistical tests for primary
questions, with policy responses
broken out into each potential
instrument.
Note: Correlations away from
zero represent a stronger
relationship between the pair
of variables. For example, the
values for ‘Environmental
views’ were encoded [1, 2, 3]
for [none, some, intense].
Values for Step Code 2 were
encoded from 1 to 7 along the
Likert scale, where 7 is ‘very
likely.’ The positive correlations
nearing 0.5 represent a positive
relationship between the two
variables, thus that higher
values for ‘Environmental views’
leads to experts selecting a
higher likelihood of the ‘Step’
being achieved through retrofit
by 2035.

Figure 9: Correlation and
statistical tests for efficiency
improvement questions without
the typology representing 2010–
present (West Cost Modern—
WC).

•
•
•
•

For most SDHs, demolishing and new construction is favored over retrofits in the medium to
long terms
if potential heritage value is involved, the existing building is valued above land
redevelopment, which reduces the demolition driver in favor of retrofits
decarbonization of the remaining existing buildings is likely to be based on a fuel switch to
electricity and a technology switch to heat pumps
a more ambitious bottom-up uptake of retrofits will require a change in the social drivers of
owner-occupants.

3.3.1 A preference for demolition over retrofits
Through their direct responses to questions and their write-in responses, many participants
indicated a lack of favorable pathways for SDHs to be retained in the long term. Ten comments
(18% of responses) were received that contributed views in support of this. A further five comments
(9% of responses) held opposite views, but only to properties with existing heritage value.
Comments that indicated a preference towards rebuilding, such as quotations (d, i, t) in Table S4
in the supplemental data online, appeared to reflect the current market tendency to demolish
and build higher value properties on higher valued land. Comments such as that of quotation (v)
suggested that even for the sake of carbon emissions, the construction of new SDH homes on
existing properties provides an avenue to develop high-performance buildings that could achieve
levels of performance that may be out of reach in retrofits due to their fixed form and orientation.

3.3.2 Heritage is valued above land
Although demolitions are currently a dominating factor of the Vancouver real estate market, there
have been public calls and government action in support of preserving SDHs with heritage qualities
(The Vancouver Heritage Foundation 2019). Experts shared views consistent with the awareness
of this. For the heritage-valued Craftsman home, five responses (50% of the total responses for
Craftsman-based narratives) indicated that the existing properties would likely remain standing in
2050. Preservation does not, however, translate into high performance.
Only two experts expected the existing property to perform at or greater than a ‘Step Code 4’-rated
home by 2050. In some responses, quotations (g, n, r, u) in Table S4 in the supplemental data
online, experts viewed that either the aesthetic impact of interventions or the economic conditions
of the household would not favor deep retrofits. Some of the same experts, and others, identified
that the trend toward installing air-source heat pumps (ASHPs) in Vancouver for space heating and
cooling would suit the heritage property well—(quotations n, o, p)—indicating that ASHPs would
be a more favorable solution to reducing the operating carbon emissions of these homes.
Quotation (p) suggests that due to Vancouver’s recent policies which incentivize retaining heritage
homes, it is possible that the homeowners of the property would invest in constructing a small
(about 70 m2) detached backyard rental unit on the property, which could be a source of additional
revenue for the household, allowing for a deep retrofit investment.3 The expert still did not believe
it likely that the property would achieve carbon neutrality by 2050.

3.3.3 Decarbonization: fuel switching and heat pumps
As quotation (z) put it, ‘there is conflation of energy efficiency [and] GHG reduction.’ Thirteen
responses (23% of the total), including quotations (t, x), suggested that switching the fuel type
for space heating and domestic hot water needs, from natural gas to electricity, would be a viable
way to decarbonize the energy consumption of the household. Similarly, seven responses (12%),
including quotations (a, c), specifically identified the adoption of ASHPs as favorable or likely
at the end of the service life of their existing heating systems. The relationship between ASHP
adoption and future space cooling needs in Vancouver was also brought up by some experts,
notably respondent 23 in quotations (b, c, n) where the respondent noted the importance of a
lack of space cooling in the representative construction as significant in their perception of each
representative constructions retrofit potential.
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3.3.4 Other observations and trends
Some experts stated that the likelihood of retrofitting a property would necessitate a change in
the personal values of the household and/or a change in how society judges those who do not
act on their personal carbon emissions reductions (quotations l, m, x). The views of experts for
these three cases were consistent with how the narratives they reviewed were established (VS1,
VS3, and VS5, respectively). For these cases, owner-occupiers were presented as having little
interest in environmental sustainability. However, narrative VS6 was considered to be occupied by
environmentally conscious and financially secure owner-occupiers. However, neither of the two
responses to VS6 perceived that the home would be retrofitted to its highest possible level of
performance (quotation k).
Some experts raised concerns around the practical issues deep retrofits present with daily life. One
poignant example explains that homes with children could create challenges for timing, staging,
and realizing deep retrofits (quotation u). Deep retrofits can be disruptive (quotation y) and homes
would likely combine or embed energy-saving retrofits within larger cosmetic renovation projects
(quotation w).
Lastly multiple responses indicated that the family income could not support a deep retrofit
(quotations f, r, s, v, w). Furthermore, quotations (h, t, y) indicate that any savings incurred from
a deep retrofit would not be enough to support the initial investment. The point of developing
additional rental space on the properties, through either basement suites or small detached
dwelling units, was noted several times in the responses as a potential form of financing retrofit
activity (quotations c, x). The expert who wrote quotation (x) was skeptical of the resulting property
achieving high energy efficiency by 2050.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1 CRITICAL FINDINGS
The most significant finding—and one not identified in prior retrofit studies concerning Vancouver
or BC—is the potential negative impact of Vancouver’s real estate market on perceived retrofit
uptake.
The survey results confirm that the overarching economics of Vancouver’s real-estate market is
perceived to imbue a significant, downwards effect on perceived retrofit likelihood and uptake. For
example, the survey experts were broadly aligned to the view that pre-2010 constructed, nonheritage homes in Vancouver will likely be demolished and rebuilt by 2050, given current market
conditions and policies. Only 46% of responses to individual representative constructions (26
out of 56) felt the respective synthetic homes would remain standing by 2050 and receive some
degree of retrofits in the years to come. Additionally, only 59% of responses to representative
constructions (33 out of 56 responses) agreed that the SDH residing on the synthetic property,
whether existing or a new construction, would be carbon free by 2050. This second point stems
from a diverse set of survey experts, including several government officials across the Metro
Vancouver region. It suggests there is more than just fringe cynicism or doubt with respect to
Vancouver’s own 2050 decarbonization targets.4
This survey of experts identifies real estate market forces as a potential barrier to building retrofit.
Previous studies modelling building physics and a life-cycle cost–benefit analysis did not account
for real-estate market forces affecting the perceived cost–benefits of energy retrofits.

4.2 POLICY IMPLICATIONS FOR SUPPORTING RETROFITS
Three potential policy instruments emerged as the predominant retrofit incentives:
•
•
•

A retrofit code for safety and efficiency improvements.
Innovative financing programs such as meter-based loans.
An energy label and disclosure system.
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The first two options currently have traction in the provincial CleanBC: Clean British Columbia Climate
Strategy (2018). The third has been investigated through research undertaken at the provincial
level within the last few years, in preparation for the possible implementation of labelling in SDHs
by 2022 (City Green Solutions 2018). However, other large-scale labelling schemes such as that in
the European Union have not assisted countries in reaching their renovation targets and require
coupling with other policy instruments (Gonzalez-Caceres et al. 2020). In some cases, labelling has
proven effective, particularly when the label educates the homeowner on improvement options
(Allcott & Rogers 2014), as echoed in the present study and mentioned in quotation (e) in Table S4
in the supplemental data online.
Through an analysis of the survey responses, the following points were drawn in the context of
retrofit decision-making in Vancouver:
•

•

Deep retrofits involving renovations to facades appear to be unlikely due to several
perceived disincentives such as low payback, knowledge, and transaction costs (i.e. the
personal cost and time of a homeowner taking any action), and opportunity cost of new
construction.
There appears to be a pathway to decarbonizing SDH energy use, independent of energyefficiency objectives, through conversion of all domestic fossil fuel systems to electrical
systems.

Additionally, experts noted that the lack of financial savings from deep retrofits made them
difficult to undertake.
These points raise several questions for future research:
•
•
•

Is it fruitful to pursue retrofits of homes by a certain date if they are likely to be redeveloped
shortly thereafter?
How do governments identify the properties likely to be replaced and/or assess its life-cycle
operational and embodied carbon?
In both retrofits and new construction how should the impacts of climate change be
accounted for?

4.3 USING REPRESENTATIVE CONSTRUCTIONS IN LIEU OF BUILDING
STOCK DATA
Representative constructions can be synthesized from a variety of data sources and used
appropriately as a narrative for research in the absence of comprehensive real datasets (Bold
2012). Several questions arise when undertaking such work. These include whether a narrative
represents its study population fairly and acknowledges the contextual conditions in which the
data were gathered.
In this study, respondents were asked to characterize their confidence in whether they
believed a particular representative construction and their responses to be plausible. For the
expert, this determination of plausibility is based on their own knowledge of the subject matter
and whether the data presented to them are legible and appear to be realistic. Quotation (j) in
Table S4 in the supplemental data online is one example where the expert noted the similarity of
the representative construction to their own life. Overall, the written responses do not mention
that narratives being unrealistic.
The study sample size, in terms of both representative constructions and survey participants,
is admittedly insufficient for the estimation of forecasts of retrofit viability in Vancouver in a
statistically robust manner. However, this was not the aim. Our study sought to observe whether
there was a general tendency of responses in favour of high retrofit likelihoods, or lower, and
the alignment with the latter was resounding. This synthesis of the present study’s results in this
manner aligns with Bold’s (2012) recommended best practices.
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4.4 LIMITATIONS
Some findings in this study are based on statistical metrics such as p-value and Kendall’s tau
correlation, but the individual responses provided by the experts are potentially the most
rewarding outcome of this study. This paper has not gone as far as establishing, based on the
expert-elicited data, the prior conditional probability distributions of retrofit likelihood as a
function of building/homeowner characteristics. As this is a frequent output of expert elicitation
studies, the authors accept this as a limitation of the present study as much as it is a call for
the future analysis of the generated dataset. Nevertheless, the authors accept the challenges
this added step may face, based on the methods chosen for this study. Both Morgan (2014) and
Tversky & Kahneman (1974) have advocated a high degree of caution against attempts to infer
the probabilistic likelihood of a phenomena based only on experts’ qualitative view of what they
perceive to be ‘likely’ or ‘unlikely.’ The present study is subject to these perils because it elected for
a survey-based process that did not engage with respondents in order to calibrate their answers
against a standard definition of likelihood. This issue must be considered in any future work.

5. CONCLUSIONS
An expert elicitation survey was used to gauge the professional perspectives of building retrofit
experts in Vancouver about the viability of single-detached home (SDH) retrofits achieving high
degrees of energy efficiency and low-carbon performance.
The responses were consistent with known barriers to residential building retrofits. Experts
mentioned the practicality of deep retrofits in the context of busy family lives, the need to educate
consumers about zero-carbon retrofit options, as well as the difficulty of financing a deep retrofit
given prolonged payback periods due to low energy costs in Vancouver.
Some unexpected insights emerged. Among all barriers facing retrofits, experts felt the real estate
market’s tendency towards a high rate of demolitions and the replacement of existing SDHs has
the most negative impact. SDHs possessing heritage value were to an extent not affected by
this phenomenon. However, even in these cases, maximizing dwelling energy efficiency through
retrofitting, or achieving carbon neutrality, was not thought to be a likely outcome. There was
pervasive doubt amongst experts that the majority of SDHs will achieve carbon neutrality by 2050,
whether they are existing dwellings or new dwellings yet to be built.
Several recommended policy instruments did emerge from the survey responses, together
suggesting there are viable pathways to accelerate retrofit uptake rates. Experts identified the
need to establish retrofit codes and standards, energy label and performance disclosure programs,
and innovative retrofit-financing mechanisms.
Regarding the overall method of undertaking an expert elicitation survey, the authors note several
benefits and trade-offs. The survey is scalable, rapidly deployable, and able to provide insights into
retrofit decision-making that would not have been easily obtained with a simulation-based study.
Based on the experience of this study, undertaking a similar effort for a large metropolitan area
may require further simplification of owners and building types.

NOTES
1

 hese include the suggestions of property densification and declaring no retrofit would be possible under any
T
circumstances.

2

These include no response and general responses.

3

 etween December 2019 and November 2021 owners of registered heritage homes may apply for up to
B
C$14,000 in energy retrofit rebates.

4

 total of 100% renewable (net zero carbon) resources by 2050, an 80% reduction of GHG emissions by 2050)
A
(City of Vancouver 2015).
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